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____________________________________________________________________________________ 

The Northern Middle Tennessee Workforce Development Board met on Wednesday November 13, 2019 

at 12:00p.m. at the Stokes Brown Library in Springfield, TN.  

The meeting was called to order and opening remarks were made by Chairman John Zobl. He thanked 

the mayors for their attendance and welcomed them to attend all future meetings.  John Zobl asked for 

a motion to approve the minutes. G.C. Hixon made the motion to approve.  Howard Bradley seconded 

and the vote was unanimous.  

John Zobl spoke about the labor market study funding request at the August board meeting. He 

recommended that all future funding requests be submitted through the operations/budget committee 

before the full committee considers funding.    

Northern Middle TN Workforce Board Meeting 

November 13, 2019 

Springfield, TN 37172 

DRAFT UNTIL 

APPROVED 
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Board Member Recognition:  

Marla recognized Dan Caldwell and Carol Puryear for hosting the state workforce board meeting at the 

TCAT in Smyrna. Caldwell has been working with Kathryn Bonecutter to get an ESL class established for 

Nissan employees. Marla stated that one of her goals, along with Chairman Zobl, is visit all the mayors in 

the upcoming months. Marla stated this quarter that they visited Robertson County Mayor, Mr. Billy 

Vogle.  She also recognized Trousdale County Mayor, Stephen Chambers for working so diligently to 

identify a location in Hartville to open an American Job Center.  

Strategic Priorities:   

Chairman Zobl introduced the guest speaker, Dr. Kenyatta Lovett, Assistant Commissioner of the 

Tennessee Department of Labor and Workforce Development 

Improve Efficiency & Effectiveness of Training Programs:  

Dr. Lovett mentioned that the Northern Middle board had an excellent reputation and was an example 

of how to positively adapt and react to change.  

Dr. Lovett presented a snap shot of workforce development at the state level, local level and within his 

division. He addressed the Governors priorities including apprenticeships and rural development. He 

also spoke about the criminal justice reform, stating the governor is making efforts for the state and 

local reentry and making investments into our facilities and the services we can provide to those 

citizens.  Dr. Lovett stated that Steve Playl is leading the development of the Perkins state plan and how 

important that it was to align Perkins and workforce development.  He commended the Board for having 

Mr. Playl at the meeting.  Dr. Lovett stated that he thought the next level of innovation in workforce 

development as it pertains to youth is the development of American Job Centers in local high schools.  

Concluding, Dr. Lovett spoke about the importance of economic development and the alignment with 

workforce development.  He touched on the Business Services Unit led by Mike Needel.    He asked for 

the board to keep him accountable and help him build the relationships to improve the workforce area. 

Chairman Zobl thanked Dr. Kenyatta Lovett for taking the time to speak to the board and informing 

them of movements happening at the state level.  

Connect People with Career Opportunities: 

Chairman Zobl introduced Steve Playl, Senior Director of College and Career Experiences for the 

Tennessee Department of Education.  He spoke to the Board about the Perkins Act which featured 

vocational and technical trades in our education system. Mr. Playl stated that one of the goals for the 

next four years for Perkins is to implement STEM programs at all the middle schools. He believes this will 

be one of the best ways for students to obtain work experience.   

He reviewed the requirements of Perkins and fielded questions from Board Members regarding roles 

and responsibilities under Perkins.  
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Train Workforce to Fill Employer Needs:  

OSO Report: Susan Cowden provided the Board with a One-Stop-Operations reports. She reported on 

enrollment targets and where the service provider stood at this time. . (See Northern Middle TN 

Workforce Development Board AJC Report) Susan asked for feedback on the report and what changes 

the board members would like to see. Mr. George Phillips also presented information on AJC activity.  

Ms. Freda Herndon reviewed the latest apprenticeship information and contracts awarded to include 

Empower Electric. Herndon stated that a total of 27 men and women enrolled in the program, and up to 

$136,346 will be provided to cover the tuition component of the program at approximately $5,000 per 

apprentice. Freda shared information about an upcoming apprentice opportunities.  

Manage Board funds to support Career Pathways:  

Ginger Fussell presented the 2020 budget review and monitoring update. She recapped funds from the 

prior year and the new 2020 allocations. Fussell also reviewed the quarter one data and how we can 

improve these percentages where expenditures are below schedule.  . (See PowerPoint handout for 

charts.) Fussell requested approval for the budget report to include the following new funds: RESEA 

$244,000, Rural Initiative $52,000, and Apprenticeship Grant at $33,000. She also mentioned that she 

concurred with Chairman Zobl that any new requests for funding must be presented to the 

operations/finance committee before going to the board floor.  Mark Peed also commented that this 

should be the standard practice moving forward. Fussell recommended to the Board to ask the State for 

an additional $300,000 to use for incumbent worker training funds.   Mark Peed motioned to approve 

the budget reports and to submit request to the state for additional IWT funds. Howard Bradley 

seconded.  The motion passed unanimously. Charles Story requested a summary page accompany the 

fiscal report at the next meeting to highlight the significant details of the budget review. 

Policy Update: Renee Hollis requested a modification to two local board policies.  The first is an 

exception to Policy # 7 Individual Training Accounts and Support Services.  She explained that we are 

needing to update the policy for the Campbell Strong Workforce Partnership participants to increase the 

maximum funding from $10,000 to $15,000 on an as needed basis. Marla Rye explained that with 

transitioning soldiers that some required stackable credentials such as educational training and an on-

the-job training.  This requires increasing the cap on training funds. Howard Bradley motioned to 

approve the policy as presented. G.C. seconded the motion. With no opposition, the motion passed.  

Hollis also explained the Adult Eligibility and Priority of Service policy needed to be modified to further 

define the priority of service per the handout.  . Howard moved the motion as presented, Mark 

seconded and the vote was unanimous.  

Old Business:  

Marla Rye updated the AJC location search in Nashville. She said it was a slow process and the recent 

developments with the Hickory Hollow Mall property would further delay the search.  However, she 

committed to continuing the efforts to identify a new location. Marla highlighted that the Northern 

Middle Board was the only workforce board in Tennessee that received a GIVE grant from Governor Lee. 

This grant was submitted in partnership with TCAT Dickson and would be used to serve individuals from 

Montgomery, Stewart and Houston County which is designated as an at-risk county. The grant will 

address the entry level, advanced manufacturing workforce pipeline. 
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New Business:  

Committee Structure Update- Rye recommended a change to the Northern Middle bylaws regarding the 

committee structure.  She recommended that we should have an Executive, Finance, Special 

Populations (including youth) and Innovations.  This committee structure would closely align with the 

state workforce board.  Charles Story asked about the Diversity/Underserved populations.  Marla 

clarified that the Diversity/Underserved committee responsibilities would now be included in the Special 

Populations.  She stated that she felt this would make committee work more meaningful and efficient 

moving forward.   Rye stated that she had a Board manual for all members today.  The manual included 

information such as:  the local WIOA plan, regional plan and valuable resource information.  The manual 

will serve as an orientation manual and have updated committee structures at the next meeting. John 

Zobl asked for a motion to approve the structure change to the bylaws. Charles Story moved to approve 

and Mark Peed seconded.  The vote passed unanimously.  

Marla Rye confirmed future meeting dates.  With no other business Chairman Zobl adjourned the 

meeting.   
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Northern Middle Tennessee 

Workforce Board Inc. 

Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act Policy Letter: NMTLWDB #9 

Subject: Youth Eligibility Policy 

Purpose: To provide guidance on WIOA Title I youth program eligibility requirements. 

References 
WIOA Section 129(a), 20 CFR 681.230-250, TEGL 21-16 

Background 
Title I of WIOA outlines a broad youth vision that supports an integrated service delivery system and a 
commitment to providing high-quality services for youth, including career exploration and guidance, 
continued support for educational attainment, opportunities for skills training such as pre
apprenticeships or internships for in-demand industries and occupations, enrollment in postsecondary 
education, or a Registered Apprenticeship. 

Definitions 

A. Alternative School - A non-traditional academic program or school designed to meet the

student's educational, behavioral, and social needs for students in grades seven (7) through

twelve (12).

B. Attending School - An individual is considered to be attending school if the individual is
enrolled in a secondary school or registered for credit-bearing courses at a postsecondary
institution. Such schools and/or institutions include, but are not limited to Tennessee Colleges of
Applied Technology, community colleges, 4-year college/university, traditional K-12 public and
private, and alternative (e.g., continuation, magnet, charter, and home) schools.

At time of enrollment: 
• If the youth is enrolled in the WIOA youth program during the summer and is in between

school years, the youth is considered in-school youth if they are enrolled to continue
school in the fall.

• If a youth is enrolled in the youth program between high school graduation and
postsecondary education, the youth is considered an in-school youth if they are registered
for postsecondary credit-bearing courses, even if they have not yet begun postsecondary
classes at the time of enrollment.

• If the youth does not follow through with attending post-secondary education, then such a
youth would be considered an out-of-school youth if the eligibility determination is made
after the point that the youth decided not to attend postsecondary education.

• Post-secondary courses must be credit-bearing classes. An individual attending non-credit
bearing, post-secondary classes (e.g. remedial courses) are to be considered out-of
school youth.

Youth Eligibility Policy NMTLWDB #9 
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D. Meets one or more of the following conditions:

o Basic skills deficient;

o An English language learner;

o An offender who has been subject to any stage of the criminal justice process

o A homeless individual, aged 14 to 21 who meets the criteria defined in Violence
Against Women Act of 1994, a homeless child or youth aged 14 to 21 who meets
the criteria defined in the McKinney Vento Homeless Assistance Act, or who is a
runaway

o An individual in foster care, or who has aged out of the foster care system, or who
has attained 16 years of age and left foster care of kinship, guardianship, or
adoption, a child eligible for assistance under Social Security Act, or in an out-of-
home placement;

o Pregnant or parenting;

o An individual with a disability;

o Requires additional assistance to complete an educational program or to secure or
hold employment.

Note: Youth with disabilities who have an Individualized Education Account may be enrolled as ISY 
after the age of 21 but no older than 22. 

Determining Basic Skills Deficiency 
A An individual that has English reading, writing, or computing skills at or below the 8th grade 

level on a generally accepted standardized test or is unable to compute or solve problems, 
or read, write, or speak English at a level necessary to function on the job, in the individual's 
family, or in society, is considered basic skills deficient. 

B. Testing for basic skills deficiency is recommended to be done through Tennessee
Department of Adult Education when applicable.

C. When testing through TN Department of Adult Education is not applicable, local providers
are permitted to administer testing. Local boards must ensure assessment instruments are
valid and appropriate for the target population, and provide reasonable accommodation in
the assessment process, if necessary, for individuals with disabilities. See attachment A for
acceptable documents.

D. If the individual is found to be basic skills deficient, this must be recorded in the State
management information system.

Term of the Individualized Education Account 
For purposes of continuity of educational attainment, a student who enrolls in the program shall remain 

eligible until the participating student meets one of the following, whichever occurs first: 

A. The student enrolls full-time in a public school in the local education agency in which the
parent or student who has attained the age of majority resides

B. The student graduates from high school. The student may continue in the program until such
time as he or she receives a high school diploma, or receives a passing score on all subtests

of the HiSET.
C. The student reaches twenty-two (22) years of age. The student may complete the school

year in which he or she reaches the age of twenty-two (22), provided a student shall not be
enrolled in the program past August 15 of the next school year after they have reached

twenty-two (22) years of age.

Youth Eligibility Policy NMTLWDB #9 
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Five (5) Percent Additional Assistance Barrier Limitation for ISY 
WIOA states that each local area must ensure, no more than five (5) percent of ISY enrolled in the 
program year are eligible only based on the "needs additional assistance" criterion. The five (5) 
percent limitation criterion for additional assistance applies to ISY only. 

US Citizenship or Authorization to Work in the United States 
Eligible youth must also be a citizen or national of the United States, lawfully admitted 
permanent resident alien, refugee, asylee, and parole, and other immigrant authorized by the 
Attorney General to work in the United States (WIOA Section 188(a)(5)). 

Selective Service Registration Requirement for Males Under Age 26 
Before enrollment in WIOA Title I funded services, all males who are not registered with Selective 
Service and have not reached their 26th birthday must register through the Selective Service 
website at www.sss.gov. 

If a male turns 18 while participating in any applicable services, registration with Selective Service 
must be completed no later than 30 days after he becomes 18 in order to continue to receive 
WIOA Title I funded services. If a man under the age of 26 refuses to register with Selective 
Service, WIOA Title I funded programs must be suspended until he registers. For transgender 
customers, compliance with selective service is predicated on the individual's gender as assigned 
at birth/as recorded on a birth certificate. 

Documentation for Participant Eligibility 
Documentation is required to support WIOA Title I youth eligibility (see Attachment I Youth 
Eligibility Criteria and Documentation). Local Workforce Development Boards must conduct 
program oversight and monitoring of the career service provider and local youth workforce 
investment activities as outlined in WIOA Section 107(d)(8). Documentation will be stored 
electronically by uploading the documents into the participant's file in Jobs4TN. 
Documentation must be available to program staff, fiscal monitors, and auditors for 
monitoring purposes. A case note may be added with the documentation indicating the 
eligibility requirements that the document is supporting. 

Contact 
For questions regarding this policy, please contact Renee Hollis, Director of Policy & Performance, 
at rhollis@workforceessentials.com or (931) 905-3506. 

Effective Date: February 12, 2020 

Duration: November 8, 2021 

John Zobl, Chairman 
NMTLWDB 

Youth Eligibility Policy NMTLWDB #9 
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Northern Middle Tennessee 
Workforce Board Inc. 

Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act Policy Letter: NMTLWDB #24 

Subject: One-Stop Certification Policy 

Purpose: To provide guidance on the certification of one-stop centers as mandated under the 
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) and Tennessee Department of Labor and 
Workforce Development (TDLWD) Workforce Services Policy TN-WIOA (18-3). 

References 
WIOA Section 121(g), WIOA sec. 188, 20 CFR 678.800, TEGL 4-15, TEGL 16-16, Workforce 
Services Policy TN-WIOA (18-3) 

Background 
WIOA requires that State Workforce Development Boards (SWDBs), in consultation with chief elected 
officials (CEOs) and Local Workforce Development Boards (LWDBs), establish objective criteria and 
procedures for LWDBs to use when certifying one-stop centers. The criteria must evaluate the one
stop centers and one-stop delivery system for effectiveness, including customer satisfaction, physical 
and programmatic accessibility, and continuous improvement. 

Tennessee's American Job Center (AJC) Certification Policy requires: an evidence-based system of 
functional design; effective service delivery models; physical and programmatic accessibility in 
accordance with WIOA Section 188 and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 12101 
et seq.); and evidence-based processes and procedures established by the State Workforce 
Development Board (SWDB). 

Statewide Certification Criteria 
The LWDBs and their CEOs must ensure quality standards for One-Stop Career Centers are achieved 
prior to certification. LWDBs, with the approval of their CEOs, will certify the comprehensive One-Stop 
Centers and affiliate sites within their Local Workforce Development Area (LWDA). The LWDB and the 
Chief Local Elected Official will provide a report to the Tennessee Department of Labor and Workforce 
Development (TDLWD) attesting to the certification of the One-Stop Centers. 

The criteria for certification must address: 
• Evaluation of program effectiveness, including coordination of programs across partners
• Evaluation of One-Stop Operation effectiveness, including coordination of fiscal processes,

coordination of service delivery processes, and customer service levels
• Evaluation of physical and programmatic accessibility - based on the Americans with Disabilities

Act (ADA), WIOA Section 188, and equal opportunity (EO) requirements

One-Stop Certification Policy NMTLWDB #24 
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One-Stop Certification Renewal 
The LWDB will assess the effectiveness, accessibility, continuous improvement, and quality 
assurance of One-Stop Centers every three (3) years using the TDLWD criteria. 

Monitoring 
The One-Stop certification process will be monitored in accordance with established State and 
local monitoring policies and guidance. 

Contact 
For questions regarding this policy, contact Renee Hollis, Director of Policy & Performance, at 

rhollis@workforceessentials.com or (931) 905-3506. 

Effective Date: February 12, 2020 

Duration: Indefinite 

John Zobl, Chairman 

NMTLWDB 

One-Stop Certification Policy NMTLWDB #24 
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Iii labor & Workforce
---- Development

Affiliate 

Workforce Services 
Tennessee One-Stop Certification 

Application 

Accessible to the general public and physically and programmatically accessible to individuals with disabilities 

Portal site for electronic access 

Provider of basic career services 

Representation of one or more mandated partners 

Additional related employment and training resources 

Established working relationship as part of an integrated system 

Access Point 

Accessible to the general public or targeted population that includes physical and programmatic access to 

individuals with disabilities 

Portal site for electronic access 

Established working relationship as part of an integrated system 

Mobile Coach 

Accessible to the general public and physically and programmatically accessible to individuals with disabilities 

Portal site for electronic access 

Provider of basic career services 

Representation of one or more mandated partners 

Additional related employment and training resources 

Established working relationship as part of an integrated system 

Sites seeking certification as a Comprehensive Center, Affiliate, or Access Point must, at a minimum, have the elements 

identified under each category above. Sites are required to submit an application and will receive an on-site visit from 

the Certification Review Team. Staff will answer questions about their site and how it functions to add value and 

provide customers with quality services as a part of the Tennessee Workforce system. Note: In areas where the LWDB 

functions as the Site Operator, per proposed 20 CFR 678.800(a)(3), the State Workforce Development Board (SWDB), 

rather than LWDB Certification Team, must certify the one-stop site to ensure that the process is conducted objectively. 

Following the onsite visit, interviews, and final responses to any follow up questions, the Certification Review Team will 

provide a written response 15 days following the next SWDB meeting indicating one of three outcomes: 

1. Certification granted

2. Provisional Certification with plan and timeline for meeting standards

3. Not Certified or Decertified
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Iii Lab�r & Workforce

-----Development 

II. Checklist - System Requir:-ements

Workforce Services 
Tennessee One-Stop Certification 

Application 

The checklists below are to be used by sites and evaluators to help determine the extent to which system requirements 

are met and services and programs are present. Each application will vary in its responses based upon the level of 

certification being requested by the site and the agreements of the local partnership to best meet the needs of the 

locally-determined service delivery model. 

Yes 
No - (please provide plan for complying 

with this reQuirement} 

Compliance with Workforce System Policies 

ADA Accessibility 

Use of VOS for customer tracking 

Memorandum of Understanding for partners 

Workforce Brand used appropriately 

Wagner-Peyser services are co-located 

REQUIRED PROGRAM/PARTNER CHECKLIST 

A) In the column named "On-Site," indicate programs/partners that are currently located on-site in your facility by

entering the average number of hours per week they are on-site.

B) In the column named "Off-Site Electronic Connection," make a check mark for the programs/partners that are off

site but their basic career services are made available to customers through an electronic connection. Note: Not all

customers will be able to use the electronic connection(s) without help from staff.

C) For programs/partners that are off-site where an agreement is in place to provide their basic career services in

another manner, check the last column and attach a narrative explaining how this is accomplished (use a separate

sheet).

OFF-SITE OFF-SITE BASIC CAREER 
REQUIRED 

ON-SlTE (AVERAGE HOURS/WEEK) ELECTRONIC SERVICES MADE AVAILABLE 
PROGRAMS/PARTNERS 

CONNECTION IN ANOTHER MANNER 

WIOA Title I Adult Services 

WIOA Title I Dislocated Worker 
Services 

WIOA Title I Youth Services 

Wagner-Peyser Title Ill 

Adult Education and Family 
and Literacy Title II (AEJ 

Rehabilitation Act Title IV -
Tennessee Vocational 
Rehabilitation (VR} Program 
Title V - Older Americans 
Act/Senior Community Service 
Employment 
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II Labor & Workforce
---- Development 

Workforce Services 
Tennessee One-Stop Certification 

Application 

CAREER SERVICES CHECKLISTS 

In the column named "On-Site," check the basic career, individualized career, and training services that are currently 

available on-site for all job seeking customers who come into a comprehensive center, affiliate or access point site. 

BASIC CAREER SERVICES ON-SITE 

Initial assessment of skill levels (including literacy, numeracy, and English language proficiency), aptitudes, abilities 

(including skills gaps), and supportive service needs 

Labor exchange services, including job search and placement assistance, career counseling, provision of information on 

in-demand industry sectors and occupations, provision of information on nontraditional employment 

Workforce and labor market employment statistics information, including accurate information relating to local, regional, 

and national labor market areas, including job vacancy listings in labor market areas; information on job skills necessary 

to obtain the jobs; and information relating to local occupations in demand and the earnings, skill requirements, and 

opportunities for advancement for such occupations 

Outreach, intake and orientation to the information and other services available through the one-stop delivery system 

Appropriate recruitment and other business services on behalf of employers, including small employers, which may 

include providing information and referral to specialized business services not traditionally offered through the one-stop 

delivery system 

Performance Information and program cost information on eligible providers of training services and eligible providers of 

youth workforce investment activities, providers of adult education, providers of career and technical education activities 

at the postsecondary level, and career and technical education activities available to school dropouts, and providers of 

vocational rehabilitation 

Eligibility determination 

Referrals to and coordination of activities with other programs and services, including programs and services within the 

one-stop delivery system and other workforce development programs 

Information, in formats that are usable by and understandable to one- stop center customers, regarding how the local 

area is performing on the local performance accountability measures and any additional performance information with 

respect to the one-stop delivery system in the local area 

Information, in formats that are usable by & understandable to one-stop center customers, relating to the availability of 

supportive services or assistance, including child care, child support, medical or child health assistance benefits under the 

supplemental nutrition assistance program, assistance through the earned income tax credit, assistance under State 

program for temporary assistance for needy families, and other supportive services and transportation provided through 

funds made available in the local area 

Provision of information and assistance regarding filing claims for unemployment compensation 

Assistance in establishing eligibility for programs of financial aid assistance for training and education programs 

Translation Services 

Avaza Language Line 

Please list addition basic services 
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m�bor & Workforce 
---· Development 

Workforce Services 
Tennessee One-Stop Certification 

Application 

BUSINESS SERVICES CHECKLIST 

Check the business services that are available to employers 

BUSINESS SERVICES ON-SITE 

Establish and develop relationships and networks with large and small employers and their intermediaries 

Develop, convene, or implement industry or sector partnerships 

Other Business Services (not mandatory) 

Customized screening and referral of qualified participants in training services to employers 

Customized services to employers, employer associations, or other such organizations, on employment-related issues 

Customized recruitment events and related services for employers including targeted job fairs 

Human resource consultation services e.g.: writing/reviewing job descriptions and employee handbooks; developing 

performance evaluation and personnel policies; creating orientation sessions for new workers; honing job interview 

techniques for efficiency and compliance; analyzing employee turnover; or explaining labor laws to help employers 

comply with wage/hour and safety/health regulations; 

Customized labor market information for specific employers, sectors, industries or clusters 

Customized assistance or referral for assistance in the development of a registered apprenticeship program 

Listing of Job Orders 

Applicant Referral 

Employer Needs Assessment 

Unemployment Insurance Access 

Access to Facilities 

Translation Services 

Developing and delivering innovative workforce investment services and strategies for area employers, e.g., career 

pathways, skills upgrading, skill standard development and certification for recognized postsecondary credential or other 

employer use, apprenticeship, and other effective initiatives for meeting the workforce investment needs of area 

employers and workers 

Assistance in managing reductions in force in coordination with rapid response activities and with strategies for the 

aversion of layoffs, and the delivery of employment and training activities to address risk factors 

Marketing of business services offered to appropriate area employers, including small and mid-sized employers 

Assisting employers with accessing local, State, and Federal tax credits 

Please list addition businesses services 
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Ill Labor & Workforce
---- Development 

Workforce Services 
Tennessee One-Stop Certification 

Application 

Include a detailed diagram of customer flow, services available, assessment and referrals, and describe how the MIS is 

used to facilitate shared customer management across partner programs. 

Please list any best practices to highlight and share for continuous improvement. 
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m�b�; & Workforce 

....,. ____ Development 
Workforce Services 

Tennessee One-Stop Certification 

Application 

Describe initiatives or strategies in developing universal access and provide tangible evidence of implementation or 

solution driven plan development. Address the following four specific areas of access: 

1. Physical: Architectural or building

2. Information: all paper, printed or posted materials

3. Digital: software, Web-based programs and alternatives to print

4. Communication: verbal, non-verbal access for services, phone and other

Describe your wireless internet infrastructure. 

How are the needs of populations with barriers met through staff-assisted and other means? Please inlcude examples of 
outreach activities to reach targeted populations. 

Describe your processes to assure effective communication with persons with disabilities. This includes providing 
appropriate auxiliary aids and services, including assistive technology devices and services, where necessary to afford 
individuals with disabilities an equal opportunity to participate in, and enjoy the benefits of, the program or activity. 

Please list any best practices to highlight and share for continuous improvement. 
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II U:bo; & Workforce

---- Development 
Workforce Services 

Tennessee One-Stop Certification 

Application 

Describe how the partnerships function at the site with other required partners from postsecondary Career and 

Technical Education (Perkins Act), CSBG, HUD, Job Corps, National Farmworker Jobs Program, Re-entry programs, SCSEP, 

TAA, UI, VETS, SNAPE& T, etc. 

Describe how the affiliate/specialized centers are linked to non-colocated partners to ensure alignment with 

community and regional strategies. This includes tracking and appropriate follow-up. Please give examples of how this 

functions and the results for customers. 

Describe how leadership works together to set the vision and goals for the site and then implements service strategies 

to achieve shared objectives. 
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m l.ab�r & Workforce 
....,. ____ Development 

Workforce Services 
Tennessee One-Stop Certification 

Application 

Employer Engagement 

Business is one of our primary customers and one-stop partners work collaboratively to deliver value-added services 

and eliminate duplication. Business services staff from all one-stop partners have a comprehensive understanding of 

labor market conditions, economic development activities, skill needs of the workforce and are connected to regional 

and local business partnership activities and sector strategies. Employers' human capital needs are communicated to 

and acted upon by the workforce system. Business services are coordinated to the maximum extent possible to limit 

duplication and streamline the employer experience. 

5 = achieved the standard and excelling 

4 = significantly meeting standard with some work yet to do 

3 = have some of the elements in place, some of the time 

2 = making progress but long way to go 

1 = no progress yet 

Check the box where you think the site is with regard to Employer 

Engagement. 

0 0 
4 

Describe how partners work to deliver seamless business services. How do business services staff use and share labor 

market information? What strategies are used to involve employers in identifying skill gaps and developing solutions to 

meet their workforce needs? 

Describe how regional and local sector strategies are used to target services and resources to focus workforce efforts 

on investments and improve outcomes. 
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II Lab�r & Workforce

----Development 
Workforce Services 

Tennessee One-Stop Certification 

Application 

Describe how centers will train and equip one-stop staff in an ongoing learning process and to ensure staff are cross

trained to increase staff capacity, expertise, and efficiency. 

Describe how centers will staff the one-stop centers with highly trained career counselors, skilled in advising job seekers 

of their options, knowledgeable about local labor market dynamics, aware of available services inside and outside the 

one-stop center, and skilled in developing customers' skills for employment success. 

Describe how staff from multiple organizations will be equipped through cross-training and information tools to enable 

them to respond seamlessly to customer needs. 
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II Labor & Workforce
---- Development 

Workforce Services 
Tennessee One-Stop Certification 

Application 

B. Infrastructure

Identification of Shared Costs (including non-personnel} 

5 = achieved the standard and excelling 

4 = significantly meeting standard with some work yet to do 

3 = have some of the elements in place, some of the time 

2 = making progress but long way to go 

1 = no progress yet 

Check the box where you think the site is with regard to 

identifying shared costs and maintaining equitable 

contributions are being addressed in the MOU. 

0 
5 

0 
4

0 0 0 
3 2 1 

Please identify any policies and procedures that result in equitable contribution of infrastructure costs in one-stop 

center(s) among partners. (e.g. co-location with partners, infrastructure cost-sharing, pay-for-performance contracting) 
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Iii L�bor & Workforce
---· Development

Workforce Services 
Tennessee One-Stop Certification 

Application 

3 = have some of the elements in place, some of the time 

2 = making progress but long way to go 

1 = no progress yet 

Check the box where you think the site is with regard to 

proper distribution of infrastructure costs among AJC core 

and required partners. 

0 
5 

0 
4 

0 0 0 
3 2 1 

How is the one-stop center proportionately distributing costs among AJC partners that is based upon guidance provided 

in 2CFR Part 200, 20CFR 678 et. Al, "Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirement for 

Federal Awards" (or any corresponding similar regulation or ruling)? 

How were the methodologies for distributing the costs for both infrastructure costs and shared services agreed upon by 

partners? Provide evidence of meetings and/or discussions that led to the approved partner budget reflecting the 

shared costs. Include the approved budget that is included in the MOU. 

Describe how the one-stop center is aligning its technology data systems across partner programs thru the shared costs 

budget and/or other agreed upon arrangements. 
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Ill L�bor ir. Workforce
iiiii,,.....,,__ Development 

Workforce Services 
Tennessee One-Stop Certification 

Application 

Outline how the infrastructure funding has helped to reduce overhead by streamlining and sharing financial, 

procurement, and facilities costs? 

Provide assurance that services provided by the one-stop partners help to reduce duplication or increase financial 

efficiency are allowable under that partner's programs. 
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m labor & Workforce 

---- Development 
Workforce Services 

Tennessee One-Stop Certification 

Application 

What methods are in place for staff to provide feedback? How do you incorporate staff feedback as part of continuous 

quality improvement? How are staff informed that their feedback was reviewed and any action taken as a result? What 

metrics are used to show improvement and success? 

Please list any best practices to highlight and share for continuous improvement. 
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Train Workforce to Fill 

Employer Needs 
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Lorem Ipsum : 
50.5%

Northern Middle Tennessee 
Workforce Development Board

AJC Report
For October 1 to December 31, 2019  Report Date: February 12, 2020
Local Area Updates

 

Partner Program Updates

AJC Total Traffic Counts

 
Training: The Quarterly Cross Training was held on Friday December 13th, 2019 in our first single 
session with all area-wide AJC employees at TCAT Smyrna,  There were 137 staff members in 
attendance, including all required partners.  The theme of the meeting was to highlight the multiple 
partners in the AJC and some best practices involving Jobs4tn.gov. The next Quarterly Cross Training 
will take place in four different sessions in three locations to incorporate state-mandated Tennessee 
Reconnect Training to be held Feb 25 (Davidson), Mar 17 (Rutherford) and Mar 24 (Montgomery).
Functional Teams: Each month the three Functional Teams (Welcome, Business and Career 
Services) meet a minimum of once per month.  A total of 22 meetings were held this quarter.

Title I Active Cases

3,018 New employers 
registered in Jobs4TN

  9,884 New Job Orders in Jobs4TN

1,097 Wagner Peyser Participants

1434 Active Cases

264 Applications

 80 Successful Closures

Wagner Peyser Vocational Rehabilitation

Total Individual Visitors
28,253

Contractual 
MPCR

(Including OSO Costs, 
10.1.19 to 12.31.19)

Adult Education
A total of 168 students received 
their HiSETs with an average of 

1,810 students enrolled in classes!  
This quarter,

74 students received a level gain.

43.63%

111 Working 
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0
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3,000
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1,000
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Purple - Stewart

Med. Blue - Williamson
Orange - Wilson

960
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Youth
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Page 2 of 2

County Unemployment Rate

Cheatham 2.3%

Davidson 2.3%

Dickson 2.7%

Houston 4.3%

Humphreys 3.8%

Montgomery 3.4%

Robertson 2.7%

Rutherford 2.3%

Stewart 4.2%

Sumner 2.5%

Trousdale 2.8%

Williamson 2.2%

Wilson 2.4%

The Davidson County AJC hosted a quarterly Job Fair at the Coleman Community Center in Nashville on Thursday Jan 30. 
There was a total of 41 employers on-hand, including Amazon, Kroger, Home Depot and Aramark. Two-Hundred Thirty-
Two (232) job-seekers came through the event and many of them were hired on-site.

90 people that were randomly chosen by the state to 
attend a RESEA (Re-Employment Services Eligibility & 
Assessment) Orientation responded to a Customer 
Satisfaction Survey. They were asked (A) if they were 
provided information about jobs in the area, (B) if they 
were helped with their resume, (C) if they received other 
services provided through the AJC, (D) if they were 
provided suitable information regarding Jobs4TN.gov, 
(E) if they felt staff spent enough time with them and (F)
if they understood the goals and steps needed to
achieve those goals

Northern Middle AJC Report
October 1 - December 31, 2019

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor

Customer Satisfaction Surveys (All Sites, All Partner Programs)

Unemployment Rates by County; State = 3.1% RESEA Customer Surveys  

AJC Updates

Quarter 2 (576 respondents)

Excellent Very Good Good Fair Poor

Cumulative (805 Respondents)

A
B
C
D
E
F

0 25 50 75 100 125

Yellow - Yes
Red - No

Job Fair
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2020 KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

The Statewide Workforce Development Board seeks to establish Key Performance 

Indicators (KPIs) for each major program under WIOA. The KPI’s under WIOA’s (15) 

programs are at various stages of development. Quarterly target measures for (11) 

partners are effective 01/01/2020. Targets have yet to be developed for Vocational 

Rehabilitation, TANF, Youthbuild and Distressed Counties. 

PROGRAM 2020 TARGET SOURCE 

Adult & Dislocated Worker 1524 New Enrollments 

Youth 519 New Enrollments 

Adult Education 3148 New Enrollments 

Adult Education/NICE 
(IELCE) 

211 New Enrollments 

Wagner-Peyser 6327 New Enrollments 

Senior Community Service 
Employment Program 

(SCSEP) 

19 Exits 

Re-Employment Services 
& Eligibility Assessment 

(RESEA) 

182 Co-Enrollments 

Trade Adjustment 
Assistance (TAA) 

50% Co-Enrollment Rate 

Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program 

Employment & Training 
(SNAP E&T) 

508 New Enrollments 

Jobs for Veterans State 
Grants (JVSG) 

330 New Enrollments 

Migrant & Seasonal Farm 
Workers (MSFW) 

43 New Enrollments 

Reentry 219 New Enrollments 

Vocational Rehabilitation TBD - 

Temporary Assistance for 
Needy Families (TANF) 

TBD - 

Youthbuild TBD - 

Distressed Counties TBD - 
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